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I. THE HOLE OF PLANNING IN THE YUGOSLAV ECONOMIC 

SYSTEM 

UrolttUon of the Social and Iconoai^ 

th» Role of Planning 

In the last twenty-five years,  since the enactment of 

the La« on Economic Planning and State Planning Agencies in 

1946. and the adoption of the first five-year plan in 1947, 

industrial planning as an integral part of economic planning 

in Yugoslavia has undergone radical changes in line with the 
evolution of the socio-political and economic system of the  * 

country« Pro« an all-embracing centralised planning and mana- 
gement of the economy Yugoslavia has been moving progressively 

towards a decentralised market-oriented economic system based 

on workers self-management and on specific methods of social 

planning and guidance of the overall economic development. 

The experience in industrial planning, functional, organisa- 

tional and methodological characteristics of planning at the 

preeent time as wall as the direction of its further evolution 

can be presented only in the light of this historical perspec- 

tive. It J s therefore necessary to give a brief outline of the 

main features of this evolution process as a basis for a des- 
cription of the specific role of planning in to-day*s Yugoslav 
social and economic system. A more detailed elaboration of the 
technical aspects will follow in later sections. 

Three naia periods in this evolution may be distin- 
guished. 

"Sia«. 
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The  first period,  fro- 1947. to 1952,  was char acte ri, ed 
by the detailed all-eibracin* centralised planning Md mana^ 
-nt of the economy. This .a. the period of th. fir.t five-y... 
Plan when an intensive industrialisation progr« was launched 
and the .„tire available potential of th. national .com*y h~- 
nessed to achieve the objective, of the acc.l.rated industrie 
liMti« and of the socialist  transforation of the country. 

Fro. the viewpoint of industrial plan*!«« it nay be 
tnken that th. a.oond period .*t.nd.d fro. 1953. to 1964, though 

th.?*2? hO'O^nt0Ui thM tn* ""* P«'io<l. It .tarfd with 
^.introduction of worker. Hlf-«^^) ^ th, „. 

Hstit i     i" end i""1»11««- °< *• •«• Political L 
institutional  ..tup. The c.ntr.li,.d sdtoini.tr.tiv. .aw*.-«* 
of th. .conos* h.s been gr.du.Uy dirtied ud the i„d.p.„- 
^nc. of th. ^If.^a.ed busin... „t.rpri... „d organisation. 

This pro«... could proo..d only it#p D    -t 

.LT •"^ *" '«—•«^ ^UUon. «d control. 

P^iod, hav. b..n gr^lly r.pl^.d by . „.t.. of ^ ^^ 
"1 r-ful.tion. within which th. wk.t MOhanl-      TT 

•*"" ••ohania. could operate 

actually, .ork.r. •tlf-«m.lw.Ilt **. i.~n    *  . 
in 1950   but *K- ««•«•••n* vas legally introduci 
» 1950, but th. .ppropriat. oh«,.. la tat „„^ 

»•" W« graduUly put into -ti« ^t.r 19„   foll      ' 
ta« «nactaent „f «,. ». , 52* follo.ing 
...» !TrI **»«~«**1 taw on th. Wwuw4 «.^ 
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more  freely.   The  market  played   a.i  increasinf  role   in  r f r-i t * 1 -v 

a flexible   adjustment of  production   to   con-sumer reouirefrt nt*; 

and in  stimulating the   initiative  of  producers who  became   tVt-e 

in organizing  their production and  sains  a.id   in making  their 

development  decisions.  An  increasing part  of   the  income e arti« d 

has been  left at  the  free  disposal  of enterprise.;  that  distri- 

buted  it  to  personal  incomes of  the employed  and   to  the enter- 

prise investment and social wtlfnre  funds.  Ir.   this way  indivi- 

dual  earnings and  the  improvements in  living     ^ndc.n's oí'  the 

employed  in each enterprise   became directly  related   to  the 

overall  economic  performance of  the enterprise.  A fiieat atten- 

tion har  been devoted to  the methods of  internal distri*,  .ion 

of personal  income among the members of   the working collective 

according to  the work performed. Microeconomi c investment deci- 

sions were  also primarily motivated by  the expected  increases 

in future earnings through  the improved  efficiency and a  firmer 

position in the market competition. 

As a result of these processes  the  planning aystem 

has been accordingly transformed and adjusted. The urifMod 

system of detailed directive  plana of the  first period has 

leen replaced  by the macroeconomic development plans in the 

form of the  so-called social pl-ns at the  federal,  repuHican 

and local levels,   that assumed specific functions of formula- 

ting the main targets of development policy and of devi sinp 

the appropriate methods tc ensure the attainment of theae  tar- 

gets. The methods used for the implementation of the social 

plans have been more and more based on economic incentives 

and various policy measures indirectly influencing the couree 

of economic activity and the behavior of the autonomouc enter- 

prises in their development decisions. Within the framework of 

the social plans the microeconomic decisions were,  in general, 

ltft to the market mechanism. The enterprises were free in 

drawing up their own plans which were examined and approved 

* their worker«»  council as the highest self-management body 

without any formal interference from the outside. They were 

not compelled to set any fixed production,  investment or em- 

ployment target«, nor were they required  to submit any report« 
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inr^ríioüt   "à:,   ;.r;<>í   the  .werninrr.t   retained,   how- 
eyPr'   ::0nie  "'•«••nti.-il   direct   .onirols,   particularly  in   the 

a.lo.;,Uinn  o     i nv( ytrn^nt   fivinc;   ani   foreign  exchange   a.-our- 
t:t?iî*   '!'H>   'Vd"ral»   r,T<Hi   an  and   (.ognuna!   investment   *'unds, 

largely   ftd   by   fiscal   -hazels,   A-er*   the  ¡nain   source   of  invest- 

•Tient   ri nance.   All   rna.icr  investment   projects were   financed 

thr' jgh   loanr,   from   th^e   f,ind3  and   the  federal   invest*•t  re- 

purees   played  a prédominant  role.   In   this way,   as will   be 

shown more   precisely  in  later  sections,   the  central  government 

verted   a decisive  influence  on  the   structure,   timing and  geo- 

graphical  distribution of the   bulk  of investments  leaving a 

narrow  scope for the  independent  initiativ, of enterprises 

and  for  the operation of market criteria in  this  field. 

At  the initial  stages of  the new economic  system  thit 

o°»ld  be  justified  on many grounds.  But once  the  economy has 

attained  a higher level  of development with a more  complex and 

diversified  production induced  by the growing demards of  the 

market,   the predominant share of centralized investment deci- 

sions turned out to be very rigid hindering a flexible adjust- 

ment of investments to the needs of a growing market-oriented 

economy.  It proved also as an obstacle to the further develop. 

«»t and consolidation of the self-management system and t. 

the achievement of ita broader social and economic goals,  once 

this system has become firmly embedded in the social and .cono- 
mie structure of the country. 

ni»*. •ic;"traliMi *«««-»t fund. .„. th„.for. ab0_ 

m\  . ?•" 1964* "d the —u »"». *«•« in 1965, emphasised the princinle th*t «n < „u~ -,*  v *nctpxe tnat all investment decision- 
should be made primarily bv th*. «.!<•     , «visions P    ly by the 3elf-fflanaged enterprise, and 
their broader integrations on the basis of intern«! n « 
and bank credits. The role o* th*        eternal financing 
Aa  . . r0le of the «°wnm.nt in investment 
decis on-making was merely liœited. Por thie purp0jje ^ 

* i seal system wao thoroughly overhauled, the resources which 

hith.rf went to the government invast-ont fund, were left to 



the enterprises, and the role of the ^ovtrn'-cnt in :rciii -M.- 

investraent resources and in ensuring their i .-.ter-enU ry ft. o and 

inter-sectoral allocation was largely taken over tv the reorpi- 

nized banking system. The federal government retained its res- 

ponsibility for encouraging and supporting erowth in the Urs 

developed republics and regions by a transfer oí* resources 

through the Federal Fund for the Accelerated Development of 

Underdeveloped Regions. It had also some limited funi  at its 

disposal for the participation in financing the most i:-., >rtant 

investment projects of the 1966-197C five-year elan. 

With the expiration of this plan these limited invest- 

ment funds were also terminated so that at the present tire the 

federal government has in principle no more dirt et share in 

investment financing. 

The economic reform of 196S. may tf tr.i-en as the btfimirf 

of the third period in the evolution of the Yuroslnv eeoromic and 

planning system. The general objective of the reform consisted in 

the final elimination of all *hoi;e remainders of the earlier eco- 

nomic system that inevitably required a continuous state interven- 

tion in some vital economic processes, restricted and deformed the 

operation of market laws, impeded the rational economic trhavior 

of the economic subjects and retarded the full envelopment of the 

self-management system. 

In addition to the decentralization of investment deci- 

sions a radical transformation of the price structure was under- 

taken with the primary aim to eliminate the internal price dispa- 

rities inherited fro« the earlier period. Rectifying the starting 

economic position of various branches the new relative prices 

enabled the market criteria to operate to a fuller extent cumu- 

lating all economic organizations to rely on their own perfor- 

mance in striving for their further progrese. The establishment 

of the new price structure was also based on the principle that 

the domestic price system should be brought into line with the 

world market prices so that foreign trade could be liberali zt-d 

and the domestic economy exposed to the efficiency criteria of 

Saifn^^^^M^^^^^ ' •a 
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t>..  Hrvi loj'cd  ecoronües.  This was achieved  by  the  simultaneous 

introduction of  the   new uniform exchange  rate  for  the  national 

currency  and  thr>  rstalli shrnent  of  an adequate  tariff  system, 

.hieb   pcrrri tttvi  the;  elimination  of  the extensive  intervention  po- 

licy   thrit   u?;ed  a wide   range   of  different  exchange   ratet;,   extort 

sjjVtiidie3  <\nd   import  quotas. 

With   the  economic  reform  the  concept  of  the  economic 

system  ba¡;ed   on workers  ¡ielf-r\anagement,   gradually  evolved  and 

built up during the  period  195J5-1964,  was largely  completed  and 

rounder  off.   Further development  in subsequent years hpu been 

.ii'iinl,.   inspired  by   the   search  for  the  ...oat  adequate   operational 

vvaye o'" i.nrle.r.er.ting the  principles  laid down by  the  reform an'' 

o."   ..-olving  th<'   jorrecponding practical  problems. 

The  fundament?.1  préoccupât-'on w»s to ereatt the necessary 

'•oiuHtionj  fcr the   iircet economic  agents to  take  ever the l-3?ic 

responsibility  'or the  oconoaie  development  >.n*  <\. 1 •,  within  their 

own  individual  organisations  but. on a wider acciai   ¡ìtale«  In this 

way,   broader foundations of the  self-management  system,  initially 

no re or les:-, confined   vithin the  limits of the  enterprise,  rere 

laid down.   All   in ¡¡ti tu ti onci   changes  ir  the   social   and  political 

structure '.vere  inspired  b; ,  and directed  to  this aim.  At  the  same 

time,   » nterjrii-eo were   stimulated   to enter into  broader integra- 

tion^ op various  formt; based  on  their own interests  and   tc  pool 

their r"jcurcou for undertaking joint development  projects. Accor- 

ding to   the new  principles of  the  reorganised  banking system enter- 

priser  participate with  their financial  resources in establishing 

Tanks   ind  as  founder-me,nbers are  in the  position  to influence  the 

loan  policy and  project  selection  in  these banks.  Through theJr 

.'icnoolatione coapri nine; enterprises of the  same branch  they have 

th- opportunity  tc promote their interests,   to explore jointly 

their development possibilities and problems, mutually adjust their 

yror^ms ari     c cure  for themselves an adequate place  in  the  deve- 

lopment   plans of the  country.  In this respect  they  are helped by 

the  economic chambers,   organized at  the  federal,  republican and 
COMUni]  levels, which are concerned with the current and longer- 

term prcMemu of all economic  sectors in their respective  terri- 
tory. 
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Planning Panetion» at Tariou-¿ 

The functional  and  orfani ?.a ti orm'   t«r TH»)   r-  i *' »t    -, 
and macro  planning on  the  ow  Bid* and   tht»  ap#<.i:ii',     :   ,    i, 

firmly evolved,   concept  of   the  *wclo-»i ono.it-  an<*   rfl(tir,¡ 
system on  the other,   havt  nccttgiu-ily   rrquir#d   %r   ä rut i ».j<,, r,,,. 

lization of the adequate pla-nlnr ayate«  in «hi« h  »«.h  institu- 

tional entity will  independently  for.ul.te it« mm d.-v*iop«rnt 

plan and at the ease tiae participât«  in,  and ,«rt « d>. i r. .,- 

influence on the elaboration of fctoaéer eecial  plane« flmmit^ 

ia conceived aa an integral   aocial  fundi«« m that m,«r«*,^ 

nomic development plana have  to re.uit  fro. a h»|r.t .^operation 

and concerted effort, of .11 lntere.ted  ee^nt. me ,rrtf.|w< 

entities of the eociety in e*Plorinf the develop^t ,.C.UMí«. 

litiea, in adjuatinf their partial ani eMRM inter*, t«,  aad 

in defining the development target« in a grive» pmríoé &m mìl 

»a »aya and meana for attaining theae ter«*t«. 

1 

The need for the active participatif of   in« ^mie 

econoaio amenta in the elaboration ef «oclal «lane he« t*e* 

»ore and «ore accentuated eith their »üeniög «*!• in „oa«.^ 

decision-«a*lnf and »ith the roncos»! tt*« •»entraiiM|t«f, *** 

devolution of the corre «pondi r* fuactUae ef th.  «tate. Pmm 

the orianiaational and technical viewpoint thi, panut*.,».. 

and the way. of actual cooperation have beea fana.ii, ...t.?.. 

tionaliied during the    reparation 0f the la.t rivede«. pim 

(1971-75). In a broader etna*,  the prineipi«, «f »ciel »lamii.« 
have been codified in the la.t con.ti^tia^n mmmÊmuU .r i,71# 

Tha «ala idea la that the «apaña! M li ty  r.r the 
development pi anni M rtwmld ..eeatlally he tra*.f.r~« te 

th. vario*, eelf-amnaci,», entitle., «tile the rmmrml mmm. 
«ant ahould in the flPit plmo9 Krf#ffJ tfc# *mréimUm r**. 

<ion.  It i, explicitly .taWd that Me .«elei pi«. mt f^.i*. 
ria i. baead on eoe i al contract, IM« the eiwanieatUn. of 

aaaoclated labor (enterarle., and their freely for»** or<iaai. 
zalona and intefratione), coalas*, and other aeli 

L-SfJS^^fr^l3 
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institutions,   and on agreements «mone  the republics  and   auto- 

nomous  provinces.1' The  joint   responsibility of  the  republics 

and  -lutonomous   provinces  for  the  development  of the  country 

as a whole  hus  been especially underlined.   In principle,   the 

federation  is  responsible   for  those   spheres  of economic  deve- 

lopment   that  are   the common  concern of all  republics!   for  the 

onerai   coordination in  the  development  planning and  in  formu- 

lating and   implementing the development policy»   for  supporting 

accelerated  development  of less  developed lepublics  and  region«» 

for ensuring  th,   proper functioning of  the unified  market and 

th«   unified  economic  system in  the whole country.  In all   these 

••i.-tivities it  has  to secure agreement  of the republics and 

autonomous  provinces.   Special  institutional   arrangements and 

procedures have  been established   for this purpose.   In  the pre- 

paration of   the   development  plans of  the country as  a whole 

the   federal   agencies cooperate  therefore very closely with  the 
republics and   their planning agencies. 

Within   the general   framework of the  joint  development 

policy  and   basic  development  targets contained in  the  federal 

«ocial   olan  more  detailed   target« corresponding to   the  speci- 

fier, of each   individual  republic  are  the  subject of  its own 

social   plan.   It  i e  the responsibility  of   the  republics  to  cre- 

ate and   ensure,   by various  organizational,   economic   and   legal 

mesures,   the   necessary conditions and  a  favorable  environment 

Tor the  adequate  development  of   their respective economies. A 

special   emphasis  is placed   on  two groups of probleœs - 

construction of adequate  infrastructural   facilities  and  deve- 

lopment  of  l.iS0  developed  regions.   For  this reason an  important 

ehar »eterici,  of  the republic«  plan is its  spatial  dimension. 

The areas   treated  as underdeveloped and entitled  to   special 

resistance are,   as a rule,   explicitly specified in the plan 

according to a  series of quantitative and qualitative  criteria 

rne  r,,uMics  strive  to encourage   business organisions and 

^    ronj  the more developed  areas  to  invest  in under-develo- 
"hey  also organise   technical  assistance  and 

• i^v":.m  republican resource-  so  as to create   the  ner-ssary 
!'<T or   the  acceleration  of  the  development  of   these 

-vlavia   -unsi :ts of 
'ix  repuHu-f   and   Uo  -uton 

omous  provinces. 
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Enterprises and   their associations draw up  their deve- 
il li. 
J lopment programs independently according to  their specific mar- 

ket situation,  development prospects and  cooperation and  inte- 

gration agreements with other enterprises without any  formal 

obligation  as to   the content of  the  program or  the  oeriod  of 

time it covers..But in order to  implement  the  idea of a troad 

cooperation in  the  formulation  of  the  social  development  Plin8 

all  enterprises and  communes have  been requested  by a special 

order1    during the  preparation of  the  last  five-year plan  to 
elaborate  their Plan propopal«  in  terms of a given number of 

minimum obligatory  indicators  for  the five-year period of  the 

1 social  plan and  to  submit  these  proposals on request  to  the 

planning organs of  the socio-political  communi ties and  to  the 

professional  economic associations.  It is  likewise stipulated 

• that the organs of  the socio-political  communities will make 

the results of their analyses and preparatory studies accessi- 

! ble to the enterprises and their associations and will ensure 

the influence of these organizations on the formulation of 
social plans« 

The principal aim of this cooperation,  mutual exchange 
of lnfon««tion, and necessary adjustments and coordination in 

i th* courM of the elaboration of the plan,  in which the profes- 

| sional associations and economic chambers play a significant 

| role,  is to secure  that social development plans at .11 levels 

| represent a realistic and internally consistent syntheris of 

! the development programs and potentialities of the basic deci- 

I sion-making units,  which are thereby in a position to erert a 

I concrete influence  on the policy instruments and measures for 

j the implementation of the plan targets. It docs not mean,  how- 

ever,  thpt the plans at lower levels are in any formal way sub- 

ordinated to the plans at the higher institutional level. The 

plans of the enterprises are approved by their self-management 

organ, and the plana of the socio-political communities by their 
respective legislative bodies. 

Zakon o pripremama za donoáenje druátvenog plana razvoja 

Jugoslavie za razdoblje 1971-1975 god.  (Law on the prepara- 

lo^ ícNthe 80Cial devel°Pfflen* Plan of Yugoslavia for the neriod 
iyTl-75;,   SJ ;-     ú   i"--   37,(j    13/1969 
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Some   jpciñfic  features  of  the  social   pions  of 

communes may  be  briefly mentioned.  Proceeding from the deve- 

lopment  plans of economic  enterprises communes draw up  their 

plans  in which  the  development  oí   all  economic  activities is 

synthesized   and  the  necessary  conditions for   the  realisation 

of this development ascertained.   Special emphasis is  laid on 

the  development of education,   public health,   social  welfare, 

housing,   recreation ami ni ties,  adequate transport  facilities, 

water and  power supnly and  on  the encouragement of  the  terti- 

ary  sector.   They also pas.«  town  and  spatial   plans providing 

for a timely   reservation and  preparation of  industria!  sones. 

In order  to attract new industries  they often prepare compre- 

hensive  industrial development  programs based  on specific lo- 

ca ttonal  advantages and e-rternal  economies. 

The Role of Industrial Planning 

When we are talking about planning in general we 

have to bear in mind that throughout the postwar period 

industry has been playing ai. ever-increasing role in the 

economic structure of the country and that the Industriali- 

zation has been in the forefront of Yugoslav planning.  Soae 

indicators may serve as an illustration. 1) 

The physical volume of industrial production in 1971. 

was 11,1 tinea greater than in 1939, and 6,75 times greater 

than in 1952. The number of employed in industry and mining 

rose from 562 thousands in 1952. to 1531 thousands In 1971. 

and represents now about 46 per cent of the employed in all 

economic sectors and about 38 pmr cent of the total employment, 

1> 
Source of data * Statistical Yearbooks of Yugoslavia. 
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excluding private  farain*.1)  The increasing significance of  the 

industrial  sector in the economic  structure of the country ¡nay 

be  inferred  fro»  the percentage  shares of various economic  sec- 

tor» in the formation of the total  social product in the years 

1952-53,  1965-64 and 1970-71 (Table I.) 

T«M« *- 

Composi ti on and Growth 

(in constant 196*   yric  ^ 

Sector 
1952-53 1963-64 1970-71 

Index 
(1970-71): 

li 19SP-SO 
Industry and 

Mining 

Agriculture 
22 

37 
33 

26 
37 

20 

632 

201 
(Private Farming) 

Forestry 

Construction 

(32) 

3 

10 

(21) 
2 

9 

(15) 

1 

9 

179 

130 

356 
Transport and 

communications 6 7 8 464 
Trade, Hotels, Cate- 

ring 

Handicrafts 
15 

7 
18 

5 
20 

5 
'82 

268 

Total 100 100 100 370 

1 

As aa Illustration of the changed structure of the 

industrial potential it may be «entioned that the share of the 

metalworking industry and elsetrolndustry in the total output 

of industry and mining increased fro« 13,1 par eont in 1952. 

to 24,4 per cent in 1971, that of the chemical industry fro« 

2,6 to 10,1 per cent, while at the same tiae the share of tea- 

Ule, leather and footwear industries decreased froa 18,1 to 

11,9 per cent. The erection of the industrial potential en- 

Joyed an absolute priority in investments. 

According to the preliminary results of the last census the 

share of the agricultural in total population is 36,0 per cent in 
1971 as against 49,6 per cent in 1961 and 60,7 per cent in 1953. 
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pes of plana 

In accordance with  the  specific functions of planning 

in   'he Jugoslav   socio-economic   system a central role ia assigned 

to   the aedium-term plans covering as a rule a period of  five 

yearu   All   that  waa aaid  about   the  principles of a wide   social 

cooperation  in  formulating development  plans relates  in  the 

fir: t   .lace  to   the  five-year plans.  They are  based  cr   detailed 

investigations  and analytical  preparations and  they    ..termine 

the  main obj^ctiv^s  and measures  of  the development   policy  en- 

compajsing all   aspects of the  economic  and  social  development, 

as will be  seen  from the content of  the 1971-75 five-year plan, 

discussed  in   Section Four of   this  paper. 

Instead of animal  plans,  at thv end of rach year an 

analysis of  the   fulfillment of the  targets of the  five-year 

plan and of   the  current economic  situation is prepared  toge- 

ther "with  the  resolution on the economic policy for the next 

year,  which  is discussed ano"  approved  by  the legislative 

assemblies of  the  republics and  the federation. This resolu- 

tior may contain adjustments to compensate for shortfalls or 

other unforeseen deviations from the aims of the five-year plan. 

It  defines also  the specific  policy instruments for  the  coming 

year. 

The lack of a jystematic work on the long-term deve- 

lopment strategy and on long-term projections and plans has 

been increasingly recognized as an importent gap in  the whole 

structure of planning.  True,   for the  sectors where  this  is  in- 

dispensable  (like  power production,   transport,  forestry,   etc) 

development  programs for a longer period have been worked  out. 

Recently a long-term development  program for the Adriatic  re- 

gion has been  completed« Occasionally,   long-term projections 

for  *he whole  economy and  for various republics have been  also 

elaborated,   but   they have been considered only  as  research 

studies serving for internal  uee  of planning agencies and  have 

never teen formally adopted.  At  present an extensive research 
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project on  the  long-tera development of the    ountry  i e   ;r.1er 

way.   It is  foreseen to serve as a basis for  thr  formulation 
of the long-tera developaent  strategy. 

II. MAIM m ASMS I» THE fTOLUTIOH OF PLACING    - 

TKHIÎICâl, âSPKTS 

The basic features of the evolution of thr  socio- 
political  structure lying at the basis and detcrmininf the 

evolution of the  planning ay sten have been discussed  In the 

preceding section.  How we »ill  review the most important 

technical  and organizational aspects of planning   in the three 
characteristic periods. 

Tht Period of Centralised directive Plann^ 

There is no need to dwell at length on technical 
aspects of the centralised directive planning of this period. 

They have been repeatedly surveyed and di ecuseed in nuuerous 

publication» and are already sufficiently known. It will suffice 

to point out briefly soae elesents that «ay help to explain the 

specifio features in the developaent of the planning systea at 
subsequent periods* 

The systea of the centralised directive planning was 
constructed in such a way as to make possible a detailed regu- 
1ation of all economic procesaos and management of the entire 

econoalo ayate« fro« a single contending center. This was achie- 

ved by fixing in the plan for each enterprise detailed produc- 

dKSi 



•ion   i':ct'i:*  unn   investment  programs and  by   cp^cifyin*   to whom 

to   i.l'v.T  its iTOductF   and   fron whom  to  buy   the   necessary 

quanti ' ifs of raw   rtntt rials,   interna"! i ¡ite  goods and  capital 

e.vrpm-rt,   oreiicri bed   on   the  ha:;ir  of   the   elaboriate  techni- 

cal  r.crnif!   that were   on.tanti.;,-   supervised  by   the  higher  plan- 

ning authorities.   The   quantitative  physical   planning required 

a  r''inttaking elaboration  UT*  mutual   adjusting of a huge num- 

"ter of detailed  material   ! alances that  had   to cover the complex 

network of commodity   transaction«*.  Their implementation required 

also a very ramified   j.iily  supervision and  control that could 

be achieved  only  through   the  installation  of an enormous admi- 

nistrative   apparatus  organized on a  strong"! y  centralized hie- 

rarchic basis -  the   federal  planning commission,   the planning 

commissions in republics,  districts  and  communes,   federal and 

republican economic  ministries,  directorates  for each branch 

of industry,  planning units in each enterprise,   control commis- 

sions. Nevertheless,   the  detailed production and allocation 

plans could  not always  ensure a smooth working of the economy, 

so that frequent revisions of the plans and  ad hoc interven- 

tions were needed,  which gave rise to the organization of spe- 

cialised service groups  within the operative  organs of manage- 

ment at each hierarchical  level. This was also the reason that 

after first experiences  the detailed all-embracing material 

allocation plans were  gradually narrowed  to  comprise only key 

products and broad groups of ma tarlale, within which the sellers 

and purchasers concerned were left to decide on the composition 

and assortment of  individual products« 

The prices for all commodities '  and wage rates for 

different skills and jobs were fixed by the plan. On this basis 

the financial plan of  the enterprise could be directly calcula- 

ted. The financial  plan of the enterprise constituted'an inte- 

gral part of the financial plan of the entire economy, that 

Except for a part of private farming products sold on 
the free market« 
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was Integrated into the state budget and served as a frenerai 

instrument of manageaent and control. All earnings of the en- 

terprises exeedlng the prescribed current expenditures were 

automatically paid into the budget (except for a small part 

earmarked for the enterprise fund), while any possible losses, 

foreseen in the plan, were covered fro* the budget.  The planned 

investment expenditures were also entirely covered fro« the 
budget. 

As a consequence,  the basic preocupation of  the enter- 
prise management was to fulfill and,  if possible,  to oveiful- 

fill the fixed planned targets at any cost, since this was the 

foreaost indicator of its performance. True, enterprise plans 

contained also cost reduction schedules specifying various cost 

items that had to be cut by a planned percentage, but in prac- 

tice these cost reductions were often made at the expense of 

the product quality, which was possible because the buyers had 

not much choice. Various morsi and material incentives,  such 

as special funds for rewards and premiums, «ere introduced to 
stimulate the fulfillment of planned targets. But within the 

very rigid framework of the plan that had the force of la«, 

there existed an extremely limitad scope for a broader initia- 

tive of producers in the field of efficiency, innovations and 

creative contributions to the economic development. On the other 

side,  it permitted an energetic concentratioa of all human and 
economic resources on the erection of the basic industrial  po- 
tential of the country in a relatively short period of time. 

This restrained initiative would have certainly proved as a 

•ore serious constraint at later stages of a sore complex and 
diversified development. 

By a strict and detailed regulation of all material and 

financial flows the plan did not leave any room for the alloca- 

tile funciion of prices. The price formation, coupled pith an 
all-embracing financial system, had to faci li Ute the realisa- 

tion of the vast industrialisation progras of the first fire- 

year plan that required a sharp rise i« the rat. of accumula- 

tion and a strict concentration and redistribution of accus»- 
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lated  investment resources  to the priority  sectors and projects. 

High  prices  of industrial  consumer goods,  effectuated by the 

imposition of  tho  turnover tax,   served  to restrict consumption 

on the one  hand,  and  to collect   financial resources for invest- 

ment projects on  the other.  Through the low  prices for the com- 

pulsory fiel ivories of agricultural  produce  the accumulation was 

extracted  from agriculture, which was a predominant economic 

sector immediately after the war,  and used  for financing the 

industrialization program. At the same time,   prices of indus- 

trial equipment and intermediate goods were kept at a relati- 

vely  low level. 

Such price manipulations resulted in consideratola dis- 
parities between domestic and foreign prices, which entailed a 

complicated  system of export and import regulation. The resul- 

ting internal price distortions caused a great many difficul- 

ties at a later transition to the decentraliied decision-making 

and increased reliance on market mechanism.  Despite  the partial 

corrections undertaken on several occasions the protracted dis- 

parities both in the internal price structure and in relation 

to the external prices were not definitely liquidated before 

the economic reform of 1965* 

That i s one of the important reasons for extensive 

state interventions and regulations of economic processes in 

the next period when the new economic and planning system was 

gradually constructed* 

** F»rtrt l?5Hf^4 

With the introduction of workers self-management and 
the abandonment of the centralised adalnistratlre management 
of the economy the planning system had to be accordingly re- 
shaped.  Since the function of planning was separated from the 

function of direct management the Federal Planning Commission 
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/as   stripped of ita  executive and admini utr;= ti v-    ••¡thority 

over   the operation of   the  economy   and   the  m v.,.    .--nni-eri 

federal  planning institute   took  over  the   tre..,: ¡c-,l   -ircj  advi- 

sory   i unctions in  connection with  planning:.   Tr    .  rifilar 

manner  the planning  commissions of  the  reputi;,.-  :trv1  communes 

were   reorganized.   In  accordance with  the   rrir. -irle  of decentra- 

lization each planning agency was made  formali;,   independent  of 

any   other planning agency  and WAG direct!;,   :,• •: ( rui He onlv   to 

its  own government and   legislative  body. 

As has been   pointed   out  in  the  preceding .section 

enterprises drew up  their  plans and organi-.en   th> ir activity 

autonomously on the  basis of market research  t-king the  nodal 

plans  and  the accompanying policy measures  nrd   instruments  ae 

general  guidelines.   But  the  most important  uni     : nr link   that 

connected the independent  plans of enterprises with the inten- 

tions  of the social  plana were  the  legal  regulations which all 

enterprises had to  follow in distributing  their income.  With 

these  regulations a twofold objective was  purpued.  Leaving an 

ample  freedom for the  initiative of produce~s and connecting 

directly  their material  well-being with  their  tidiness effi- 

ciency and performance  they were framed  so as to secure  the 

basic  proportion in the distribution of national  income to the 

current consumption and Investments in accordance with the plan. 

These  regulations were   therefor» accompanied   t;   a broad  spec- 

trum  of different  fiscal   instruments that  had   to  be  skillfully 

designed  to stimulate  the  initiative of enterprises without 

endangering the basic aims of  the social   plan.   In order  to 

achieve these simultaneous goals  they have  been,     ith the prac- 

tical   experience acquired,   frequently revised,   a-.ted and  ia- 

prored in the course of the period under review, it ma a comm 

plicated task because,   to avoid direct administrative interven- 

tion,   these instruments must be framed in terms of percentage. 

applicable to quantities that materialize lati - ar a result of 

the  concrete operation of all enterprises. On   •,:- other side, 

frequent revisions of  these instruments  introdjcod  an element 

of uncertainty into the  prospects and behavior of the enter- 

prises.  That «as the reason for the wide-spread  claims that 
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the conditions in which enterprises have to operate should be 

more stable, At any rate, it was not always easy in a constan- 

tly changing situation to reconcile the conflicting and common 

interests of the enterprise and the community and to ensure 

the achievement of the development policy goals. 

Howev,- immediately after the introduction of the new 

system the directive role of the social plan was still very 

strong. As a transitional raea.iure the plans prescribed the ba- 

sic structure of production by fixing for each enterprise a 

required minimum percentage of utilization of its productive 

capacity! determined with precision the pattern of income dis- 

tribution by setting the obligatory rates of accumulation! ela- 

borated in detail the structure of investments and explicitly 

specified the principal investment projects; regulated the pri- 

ce relations,etc. Tn subsequent years the scope of the govern- 

ment interference wa» gradually reduced so that the social plana 

were more and more confined to setting the basic proportions in 

the more aggregate terme. 

It is interesting to follow the main steps in the evo- 

lution of the system of workers remuneration. It first, the ru- 

les for the distribution of the total revenue of the enterpriss 

foresaw a profit-sharing scheme. The workers pay consisted of 

two parts - regular wages that entered into the operating expen- 

ses of the enterprise and a share in the profit. A percentage 

of the profit was also retained for the enterprise funds that 

could be used for investments and social welfare purposes* 

ta ter on, in 1957/5Q| with the introduction of the new 

income distribution system based on the determination of the 

so-called net income, the concept of profit, as well as the 

concept of wages and salaries as a part cf the operating ex- 

penses, has been eliminated and replaced by the net income of 

the enterprise whioh, after deduction of taxes, contributions 

and other forms of legal obligations, could be allocated by the 

worker« council to the personal Incomes of the employed and to 

the enterprise funda« In this way, total income earned by the 
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members of  the working collective  *"¡¡,   ti-  .'< t 

in,   and was dependeit  on,   the   ^i-jm r-   --••     ;• 

the enterprise  and was directly  rr]-tt»-d   \<    ••• 

of  the enterprise.  This was ohviout?l>   -tr.   ;•        ft       • >>   , 

step in  the consolidation of  th       ( if-»-/»'   „*..<•• t .   ,  á 

the same  time,  an increasing r;»rt  of   th*   ¡.< . « ii       ,,, ,  t * 

left at  the disposal   of  the enterpriser. 

By allotting different  contri i.utiut.r,   m.¡   t   «« •# 

federal,   republican r>r  loe  1  authorities  una     i.    , .1     ,.   t 
these political  entities or insti t-¡ tí t ri»  • «v« r,       .,    ... 

ceasary material  basis for ae.}«rtin#   t»** 1 r   rol»    r 

and implementing the  policy of tconoak   »*v« I >*>•»   ', 

more,  through thoae  instruments  th»-  revi rr  • » » s » 

the growth of an  industry by  ftUowin^  ¡t   ti   pt 

butions at a reduced  rate or  by  *»•«•»;• t i r»*r   1 i    em   i<     * 

such payments*  In a similar manner th« rt-v* mm-ni    ««If M , 

improve the relative economic  positi©« Oí    »r  ir«rtJ4tr      »ut  »-« 

not able to achieve a reasonable rat# of  mtM < lit..      iv  ti» 

the depressed prices of its product» or  t«> < tf»  »   pum»*«*!,. 

For the sake of Illustration l»t   ,.    *•.•..•. 

purpose instrument of a special  interest,   K8 •   . • •. •       ,. 

to pay a tax in the for« of an inter»« t  •       • ,,      .   »    , 

capital, which in principle amount**«'  to    w       -     •'•        >h*   ; 

value of its assets,  but for soste sector*   it  ***   ;,„. ,    .,<     „* 

were completely exempt  from it. Thetw eicer'i'>na.        .     **-r*   ftJ, 

ways determined by the plan, this ta* «:,., s.«• ...«T,^«     .  ,(|.iu, #   „.,. 

terprisea to make more «ffeetiv* urne of  their p**»dt,< ti», »«»^t*. 

and at th«  same time to feo* the f*d«r»l   inv* «twrnt finn  •-,« 

which th« major Investment projects,  fere»*«» ir.  I«M -i**,  •* r* 
financed. 

» 

îh« Instruments regulstin« the itatrlamtt»*    *  %*.- 

enterpria« lncom« ami it« channel in« to vario«»  «*.•-*« tt.< r# 
conati tut« a general framework for the fatlem»« tanto» ef » 

given development policy. They are «uppl #•#«*•«  ty ««rt««» 

aeasures of financial,  fiscal, poiietary,  or* Ht,   M    •   •*»<* 
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foreign   trade   policy. 

But  in addition   to  it,   in   the  Deriod under review, 

the-  /»overn;nent  retained   in  its hand:;  a tirht  control  over 

th     bulk   of  inv« .-atvirnt3.   A   ;-i mif ic- nt  part  of   the  avallai le 

investment  resource« was  concentrated   in  thp   social   investment 

f jn-'s,   organized  at   the   federal,   republican  and   con.nunnl   levels, 

und  administered  by   the  authorized   tanks.  The  Cenerai  Invest- 

in'rt Fund,   belonging to   the  federal  government  and   administered 

V,,   the  Yugoslav Investment   Eanii,   played  by   far   the most  impor- 

tant   role.   Investment  project?, ensuring the  achievement  of   th« 

principal   planned development  targets were  financed  in the   fcrr 

of repayable   long-terra loans extended  on the  basis of competi- 

tivo hi ridine» 

As a  rule,   -»on  the  plan  provided  for expanding an 

economic   sector the Investment bank announced  an official  auc- 

tion  for  "'rvoütment  lor-ns.   Ti, was  entrusted   with   the  responsi- 

bility  of  rllccating funde  nnong different alternatives within 

the  sector in  question.   The  applicants for the  loan were  requi- 

red   to  submit  detailed   i cono::iir  rnd   technical   documentation 

and  a fully elaborated  invcnttcnt  project.  Information to be 

furnished  according to  tho  prescribed  scheme  induced the  ana- 

lysis of  the  expected   sources of  inputs °nd  cl   the  prospective 

market  for  the  output,   the  integration of the  new production 

into the   corresponding industrial   French and  the  national   eco- 

nomy as a whole  (the  solution of the existing structural  dis- 

proportions,   the increase   in export  potential,   the substitution 

of imports,   the resulting effect on  the  ial.mce  of payments, 

etc.),   the   analysis of l#citional   factors,   P.Tì  estimate of  the 

period of construction and  of the  construction costs,   foreign 

exchange   requirements,   the expected   profitability  to be reali- 

zed  from  the operation of  the completed  project,   engineering 

designs,   technological procesa and  equipment  specifications 

the  financial  position of  the applicant <md  hin  propositions 
for meeting* the Brnk's conditions  for th" loan.   Through the 

screening of  the applications received   the Bank with its ex- 

pert  commissions sought  to  secure  the  'nost efficient realiza— 
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tion of the developnent  targets of the federal  social pl.-in. 

Priority was giren to the applicants offering the aio*t <\.:V0.. 

r. de condition«. A «imilar procedure was applied  to the dir- 

: itution of inveetaent  loans from the  republican and comunal 
in-     taent funds. 

The share of the government in investment financing 
•n-j;   Ve seen froœ the summary data in Title II. 

T.:=:1C    Ij. 

iBTtltf Bt Finance by ffou^,, - Socl^ ^tft„ 

(percentage shares) 

1953-1&63      1966-1971      1966       1971 

1*  Economic 
organizations 

?. Other 
organirations 

3«  State 

- Federal 
goveraaant 

- Republic« 

- Commune« 

4« Banks 

50,6 ?9,9 39,3       26,6 

Total 

6,6 M 6,6 7.2 
60,1 IM 15,2 15,0 

33,3 fi,: 69? 7,7 
10,3 3,0 .9,4 i,C 
16,5 4,5 C,6 3,7 
2,7 48,0 56, f- !)1,0 

100,0 100,0 100,0 10C.0 

Source 1    Statistic^  blltenl Sluibe druätvenog knjigo- 

vod.tva (Stati«tical Bulletins of the Social 

Accounting Service) 

Stat« financing accounted on average for about 60 per 

cant (the fed«**! government 33*3 p#r cent) of total invest- 

ment« in the social sector In the period 1953-64. 
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The actual  role of the  federal government was still 

fre*ter owing to the provisions that the borrowers from the 

General  Investment Fund were  required   to participate with 

their own resources,   at least to a predetermined minimum ex- 

tent,   in  financing a given project.  Participation by the  bor# 

rower was intended not only  to  stimulate an efficient and  ra- 

pid   completion of the  project,   but also  to mobilize  and chan- 

nel  decentralized investment resources  toward achieving the 

targets of the federal  plans. The  same effect was achieved 

by  the guarantee deposit which the borrower had to make and 

which served as a security for partial repayment of the loan 

and  for the case of the higher cost of the project  than esti- 

mated. Often the borrowers were compelled to resort to other 

credit sources (republican and communal investment funds,   for 

example)   to get the required sums for the obligatory partici- 

pation -and guarantee deposits. 

Undoubtedly,   the system of competitive bidding for 

investment loans was superior to the old system of the admini- 

strative allocation of investments,  but the ensuing centrali- 
zation of investment resources and decisions became soon the 

subject of much criticism,  both from the purely economic view- 

point and from the viewpoint of the further evolution and con- 

solidation of the self-management system. In general,  the pro- 

ducers and direct economic agents were not able to adapt  their 

investment activity in time,  dimension and structure to  the re- 

quirements of an ever-increasing complexity of economic deve- 

lopment,   they were  thwarted in developing their economically 

sound  initiative and full  responsibility and in organizing 

themselves on a wider self-uanagement basis,  being oriented to 

centralized funds for the necessary investment finance that 
they were prepared to accept at any price. Economic responsibi- 

lity was blurred and fragmented among many factors with diffe- 

ring interests. The profitability calculations and other crite- 
ria that the Bank used for the selection of the most favorable 
projects and borrowers proved very uncertain in the specific 

circumstances in which  the economy operated. 
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Por example, according to an empirical investigation1 V 
60,9 par cant of the investment projecta financed by the Gene- 

ral Investment fund in 1959-62 period were completed with a 

delay fro« six mon the to over two yeara,  and in 52,7 per cent 

of the number of projecta accounting for 66 per cent of their 

total value the conatruction cost was higher than programmed 

(in 24,2 per cent of cases orar 20 per cent and in some casea 

even over 50 par cent higher). Coneequently,   the criteria of 

construction period and conatruction coat were in fact not 

effective in a« lee ting projects and investors. On the other 

sida, social investment funda, being under a atrong influence 

of political structures, could not always withstand pressures 

to make uneconomic loans, whioh resulted in the so-called „po- 

litical investments" without a sound economic footing. 

All tola led eventually to the decision to liquidate 
the centrali aed lnvestaent funds mad to decentrali is the in- 

veetaeat decision-making. That néant, together with the other 

measures of tarn economic reform la 1965» the beginning of the 

third period In the evolution of the planning ay s tea. 

The feriad »f^r jft a 

The effects of the radical decentralisation of inveet- 
•ont decision— aking oaa be seen fron fahl« II. The share of 
the foremment la Investment financing deollned from 60,1 per 

cent in tae periodi 1955-63 to 15,S per cent in the period 1966- 
71 (the share of the federal government deellmed fron 33,3 to 

e,3 per erat), »mie that of tae banks lnereaeed from 2,7 to 

4i,0 per sent. More than a half of federal inreetment resour- 
oea were aseé for the less developed repmblles. 

1. »tpolo i leki proeles* u fasi realiaaeiJe inTeetieije u 
VU (tat Problema in tao lealiaatlon of Investment Project. 
la Iugoslavia), Institute of tocia! Sciences, Belgrads 
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In addition to  the funds earmarked  for  the  acceleration 

of growth in the less developed  republics  (funds collected on 

the basis of a specified percentage from the  social   product 

generated in the  social  sector of  the economy)   the  federal go- 

vernment had,  under  the  1966-70  five-year plan,   some  limited 

funds at its disposal  to participate in financing  some major 
investment projects  (power production and distribution facili- 

ties,   coal,   oil  and  natural  gas,   cement,   steel,   chemical  ferti- 

lizers),  but on strictly  specified conditions  fixed  by the  plan. 
For instance,   the  20 per cent  participation of  the  fedtral go- 

vernment in financing the electric power projects was foreseen 

under  the condition  that  the  projects ensure  the  planned addi- 

tional  output of electricity and  provide  the  „optimal and most 

economical solution for the economy as a whole,   taking into 

account the power requirements in various regions of the coun* 

try". 

The severe reduction of the role of the government was 

counterbalanced by the ri sin« importance of the banking system 

in the mobilisation ani allocation of investment raaources, aa 

emerges clearly from the pattern of investment financing shown 
in Table II. The share of the own resources of economic enter- 

prises remained more or less stable, amounting to 30,6 per cent 
in the period 1953-63 and  to 29,9 per cent in 1966-71 (slowly 

declining to 21 per cent in 1971)» The banking system has actu- 
ally taken over this role from tha government and is now large- 

ly responsible for inter-enter prise and inter-sectoral alloca- 

tion of investment resourcea. at the same tims,  the banking sy- 

stem has had an ever-increasing role in transferring savings 

from the household seotor to the soolal sector* 

As a conséquence,  the problem of the efflcienoy of 

resource allocation in the attainment of the planned develop- 

ment targets has to a large extent become concentrated on the 
adequate organization of the banking system and its successful 
inclusion into the institutional framework of the se If-manage- 
ment system. This has become one of the most important organi- 

sational problems for which an improved solution is sought for 

in the present phase of the evolution of the economic and plan- 

ning system. 

m 
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III.  INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL 

STRUCTURE OP PLANNING 

The organization of planning and the drafting of so- 

cial plana is entrusted to the Federal Planning Institute and 

to the planning institutes of republics and autonomous provin- 

ces. These planning institutes are technical rnd advisory bo- 

dies responsible to their respective governments (executive 

councils) and legislative asseablies. It is their duty to or- 

ganic the preparation and elaboration of social plans and to 

carry on all technical work in this connection,  to analyse the 

accomplishment of these plana,   to elaborate and recommend ap- 

propriate policy meaaure« and instruments, and to evolve the 

adequate planning «ethode and techniques. The development of 

the planning methodology is a special responsibility of the 
Federal Planning Institute. 

The principal sources of information for preparing 

•ocial plan« are the federal and republican statistical insti- 

tutes (regular statistical service« and special inquiries if 

needed for the plan preparation), Social Accounting Service 

(financial statistics) and the national Bank (monetary and 

credit statistics). Various research projects on certain de- 

velopment problem« and methodological questions, initiated and 

cooriinat«d by the Planning In.titute, are usually entrusted 

to the specialised research institution«, 

»it in exploring development potontialiti«« of indi- 

riéuÊl inéu.trial branches th« planning inatitute« cooperate 

•try clowly »1th th« profes.ional industrial association, an« 

*ith th« industrial ««etlon. of economic chamber«. The industrial 
«•oci.tioi»., a. th« prof...ional organisations of industrial 

•nUrpri««. of a given branch, are continou.ly «ngag«d in ana- 

lyilng th. Joint development problem« of th.ir branch, in «•ar- 

ching for th« adequate solution« of these problem« and in pro- 
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posing the corresponding measure» to the relevant government 

institutions. They form also important links between the plan- 

ning agencies at all governmental levels and the economic en- 

terprises by coordinating the plans of their member-enterpri- 

ses.  In line with the basic principles of the planning eystem, 

discussed in the preceding sections,   they are called upon to 

take an active part in the preparation of social development 

plans. Their participation is organised as a rule through the 

economic chambers. In order to secure an adequate place in the 

social plan they are motivated by the interests of their own 
branch to prepare well-defined development programs and to 

substantiate the. with detailed economic and technical data. 

Within the corresponding «actione and oommitteee of the econo- 

mic chambers they have the opportunity to coordinate and mutu- 

ally adjust their programs. This represent, then an invaluable 

contribution to the realistic estimate« of the overall develop- 

ment possibilities and to the elaboration of a well-founded 

macroeconoaic development plan. 

The organisation of this cooperation ha« been formally 

institutionalized during the preparation of the last fi ••-year 

plan by establishing the legal obligation« of all participant« 

and an obligatory minimum of the methodological congruity of 

their development program«, which «hould facilitate thair com- 

parability and coordination. 

In preparing the federal social development plan the 

Federal Planning Iastitute i« alao helpad by the relevant fede- 

ral secretariat« and agencie» (economy,  finance, foreign trade, 

prices) a« regard« the que«tien« from their domain. In the del> 

barationt on th« basic development policy targets, especially 

tho«e concerning the standard of living, the distribution of 

incoma, th« further assertion of worker« self-maoagemant, «to, 

an aotive part 1« taken my the association« of trad« union«. 
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Formally, there are three stages in the procedure oT 

the drafting of the federal social development plan. First, on 

the baBia of the analyses of the fulfillment of the current plan 

and of the open and urgent development problems the Federal As- 

sembly, on the proposal of the Federal Executive Council, i-mie« 

the baBic guidelines for the preparation of the development plan 

for the next period and calls upon all interested institutions 

to take part in this preparation. In the aecond stage, the Fedi- 

rai Assembly discusses the preliminary draft of the plan and 

submits it for the public discussion. The widespread di suasion 

of the draft plan has the advantage of contributing to public 

understanding of the objectives and contents of the plan, of 

inciting the interested groups, the basic economic agente -,nd 

different self-managed institutions to give their remarks and 

counterproposals and to express explicitly their attitudes to- 

wards the proposed solutions of various development problems. 

For this reason the draft plan is open for public discuseion 

for a predetermined period of time, at least one month. This 

institutional amangement is intended to help the affirmation 

of planning as an integral social function. In the third ,ta/;e 

the final draft of the plan, in which all these remarks, sug- 

gestions, criticisms and proposals have been duly taken into 

account, is discussed and adopted by the Federal assembly, A 

similar procedure Is applied to the preparation of development 

plans in the republics. As has been already pointed out, con- 

crete measures for the implementation of the federal plan have 

to be based on the consensus of all republics and autonomous 

provinces. 

The communes have their own technical planning servi- 

rti organised la accordance with their specific need., in com- 

•**•• with greater industrial agglomerati one these services 

•*• usually an Integral part of the broader research centers 

tor économie «evclcmmeat. The plana of the communes are appro- 

ve« hjr the communal assemblies. 
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!•.   !*ETHODS AND TECHNIQUES OF PLANNING 

The methods and   tcchniaucs used in the preparation of 

the  medium-term plana a,  the b,sic  type of social  aevelopa.nt 

rlans  have been gradually  developed  and adapted  to  the  evolution 

of  the  specific role of  rlannin* -md ita institutional and or- 

ganizational  Ptruoture.  In principle,   the  elaboration of the 

plan  proceeds now in three  main  stares. 

At  first,   prelimimr..   Sfregate  and  sectoral  forecast«, 

baoed  on extensive analyses of  pant development  trends and of 

factors  likely  to determine  the  expected  further growth,   are 

prepared in the  planning institutes.  Different analytic?!   tech- 

niauee  from ih* known arsenal  of  the forecasting methodr. are 

combined and used  in an electivo wPy.   Simultaneously,   the basic 

ecouomic agent«,  enterprises and  th^ir associations,  prepare 

thi-ir development  programa or,   if  these  programa already exist, 

eyntheaize  them in  terœs of  the minimum obligatory indicators, 

which allow  tbeir mutual  comparrbility,   the  calculation of  their 

global  effects on  the aciTres'ite economic  proportions and a ge- 

neral  verification of their  feasibility.  The  feasibility pro- 

blem i3 rosed frow the viewpoint of the macroeconomic propor- 

tion«,  while the micro feasibility gestion la left entirely 

to  the corresponding economic o ionizations (enterprise or in- 

tegrations of enterprises,   banks) as the basic decision-making 

unita. That is why in the process of coordination which follows 

the  principal interest is attached to the sectoral development 

programs worked out by the professional branch associations in 

collaboration with their member-enterprises. 

In the second  stage a detailed coordination process 

takes  place,  in which all  interested  institutions and groupa 

participate. The  preliminary aggregate and  sectoral  projection« 

are  confronted with  the development programs of individual  in- 

dustrial  sectors,   the underlying hypotheses are  re-examined, 

the  additional  information collected and  screened,   and  alter- 

native courses of action considered. The result is the first 
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draft of the  plan. 

In  the  third  stage,   after the discussion of  this draft 
plan in the  legislative assemblies and  in  the  public  the  final 
plan 1« elaborated in the  planning institutes.   In addition   to 

the development objectives and  targets it  contains as  its  inte- 

gral  part  the  outline of the  policy measures  that will   be under- 
taken to ensure  its implementation. 

The  procedure is similar for the elaboration of   the 
federal and republican plans,   their mutual  coordination in  the 
basic development objectives  and policies  being assured during 

the  planning process itself  (especially in  the  second  staff) 

and in the  course of the policy measures concretization which, 

as has been noted,  must be  based on inter-republican consensus. 

Let us review briefly the information necessary for 
the elaboration of the plans both at the macro and micro level 
and the available sources of this information. 

Information at  the Kacro |av«| 

a) For the analysis of the development trends of va- 
rious economic phenomena and their mutual interdependences 
regular statistical data are compiled and published by the 

federal and republican statistical offices. * suaaary survey 

of statistics of economic,  demografie and social developments 

for the country as whole and for individual republics and 

communes has been published yearly since 1954.   (in Statistical 

Yearbooks). Detailed statistical surveys of different fields 

»re periodically given in separate statistical bulletins.  Re- 
guiar foreign trade statistic, are published in great detail. 

*ren monthly surveys of basic economic statistics have been 
rsgularly published ever since 1952. 

•HI 
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b) For the analysis of the aggregate economic flows a 

system of national accounts has been developed and gradually 

expanded since 1952. It include«, six basic accounts (production, 

receipts and expenditures of households, receipts and expendi- 

tures of nonproductive activities, personal and collective con- 

sumption, investments, relations with the rest of the world) 

and numerous supporting tables in detailed disaggregation. 

c) Integrated statistics on financial flows and all 

financial operations of economic enterprises and other insti- 

tutions are published by the Social Accounting Service which 

i a charged with the overall financial control. The compilation 

and analysis of the annual balance sheets of all enterprise», 

worked out according to a uniform sohem», represent a rich 

source of information on the current situation and development 

prospects of individual enterprises and productive sectors. 

Summarized data on income distribution in individual economic 

sectors and branches, on available resources in various fund«, 

on investment financing, etc. provide a possibility for realis- 

tic estimates of the financial aspects of the implementation 

of the plan. 

d) Analyses of intersektoral relations and projections 

of the structure of production ars based on the input-output 

tables compiled in two-years intervals sinos 1962, after the 

first experimental tables had been constructed for 1955- snd 

1958. The entire production system is disaggregated into 98 

sectors, 69 of which relate to industry and mining. Separate 

matrices of import flows are also compiled permitting a detai- 

led analysis of the import dependence of various ssotors and 

segments of the economy. This is of an utmost importance in 

planning bsoause of a great dependence of many industrial sso- 

tors on Imports of intermediate products. ' Input-output modsIs 

1) See M. Sekvlic - Strukture uvosne zavisnosti jugoslavensks 
privrede u proteklom deseti¿ecu (The itructure of the Import 
Dependence of the Yugoslav Bconomy in the Past Decada), in 
Aktuelni problemi privredmog rasvoja i privrednog sistema 
Jugoslavie, Ikonomski institut 19% ff*  127-151 
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are also used to calculât« th« coapîr*  *Me. *H „•   .ril,     ,.rri,c_ 

tions or of the exchange  rate chan#t*f> m  tri*   r-i.u,,. „, ,rt„r 

position of various sectors and on  the »hoi.  f rie ,tru«iur» 

(for example,  the economic  refor»  in  IS*.'».1*,   th* -leealuattcr« 
of dinar in 1971.2'   ). 

e)  Por the  analysis of  the  structure  of   perenal   .,,»*. 

suaption and for the calculation of incoa* elasticities «f  »a» 

rious product groups faaily  tua«et  aunrejs are  ormai »ed  «vv 

the Statistical Institutes. These  eurvey. .re «ad* rem,Url, 

on a relatiT.ly «Mil  eaaple of households,   tut  perineal iy 

this saaple i. considerably •nlMfJM(U efe*«t  1M>0C he(*eehtíl*«1 

The calculated incoae élasticités «oat« i ned with tie* sert«« 

analysis,  international caparisons,  etc.  ,»rv* M , un  r„r 

projecting the structure of p«rso»»l  cana«artioa. 

f) In addition to these «air. statisti««! mmn— eat« 

on many other relevant faature, of industrial «•e.l.«ej,at *r. 

regularly or periodically collect«« and analys««. 

1) 
M. Sekuliá é 0. Sr«ic - »«la, la,>«,t-#»t*ut .M.1 f«, *«« 

T««o.laT Prio. and Currency ««for,, im im¥^m y«^ 

MüHÍl» »orth-Iollan« lab.Co., %9f2t pp.23V?«l. 

2) 
*. Sekalld - Sansi ti vi ty of the Yugoslav le 

Chantes in Iaport Fricas, Structural áaalyala, 

lìSfeM» 9o M , Zaffi«, iff? 

te ta* 
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The  broad  spectrum of regularly compiled statistical 

data supplemented with the additional  statistical and analyti- 

cal investigations provide a baais for a comprehensive analy- 

sis of past development  trends and of various structural rela- 
tionships   ind  their  parameters which permit  the identification 
of  those  factors that decisively  influenced  the rate and  struc- 

ture of growth achieved and that  could be at work in the next 
planning period. They  form a starting basis for the elaboration 

of the  preliminary  projections. 

The  resulting preliminary projections are then,  as 

has been  noted above,   confronted during the  second  stage in the 

procese of the plan preparation with the development programs 

made by  the individual  industrial  sectors.  It is only  through 
this confrontation,   through the balancing and adjustments of 

more detailed  structural  proportions,   that  propulsive and  limi- 

ting factors of development are discovered,   the  simultaneous 

feasibility of the development targets determined,  the complex 

implications of various development variants established and 

an insight obtained into the key problems which are likely to 

arise during the implementation of the plan. 

Information fit the micro level 

The elaboration of the developaent programs in indivi- 

dual enterprises, broader integration» of enterpriser and in 
industrial sectors are based on detailed teohnical, economic 

and financial consideration« which are specific for each ease« 

But in order to enable a concerted approach to the elaboration 

of social development plans a miniaun of obligatory indicatori 
has been prescribed for enterprises,  their associations and 
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communes.  Now we will give a trief review of  these indi- 
cators.   ' 

They are classified into three groupa : 

a) joint indicators for enterprises,   their associations 
and communes,  t>) additional indicators for enterprises 

and associations,  c)  additional indicators for communes. 

The first group contains the data on fixed assets, 
total revenue,  operating expenses,  depreciation and income 

with the distribution of income to porsonal  incomes and 

enterprise funds. The communes have to consolidate these 

indicator« for all economic organizations in their terri- 
tory. 

The second group relating ori    to the enttrpriaes 
and their associations includes the indicators on : The 

number of employed (classified according to skill)» volume 

of outputi inputs of the main intermediate goods» invest- 

ment! in fixed assets (the etructure of investments,  the 

source of finance,   the economic effects expected)) invest- 
ments in working capital (the part financed from own re- 

sources)»  investments in social standard facilities» vo- 
lumc of exports* 

1) Zakon o pripreaaaa za donogen je druitvenog plana razvoja 

Ju#Oil»*ije sa rasdoblje 1971-1975 «rod. (Law on the preparation 
of the social development plan of Iugoslavia for the period 
Wl-75), Sluibeni list SFRJ. NO. 13/1969 

laredba o utvrdivanju minimum» sajednicklh pokasatelja za 

isradu planova rasvoja radnih organizacija,  njihovih aBOcijacija 

i opcina sa rasdoblje od 1971 do 1975 god.  (Decree on the mini- 

am« of joint indicators for the elaboration of development plans 

of the work organizations,  their associations and communes for 
the period 1971-75), Sluibeni H.t mh Ho 23/1969 
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The   additional  indicators for   the  communes  refer   to 

the  demographic  data and  the structure  of  the labor  force,   to 

the  total   social   prciuct  broken  down   by  the  main sectors,   to 

the   total  receipts  of households  anJ   public  budgets,   to  the 

collective  consumption (health,   social   insurance,   education, 

cultural  activities),   to  total  economic  investments and  sepa- 

rately  to  the  non-economic investments  broken down by  the 

nain  categories» 

All   these indicators are given for the planning period 

and  for the  preceding five-year period   (stocks for the end-years, 

flows for the whole period). 

The principal sections of the plan 

In reviewing the principal  sections of the medium-terra 

plan we will  primarily lean on the 1971-75 five-year plan ' 

since it reflects the latest stage in the evolution of the con- 
cept of social planning* 

In the preamble of the document on the plan adopted 

by the Federal  Assembly it is explicitly stated that the plan 

represents an agreement of the republics and autonomous pro- 

vinces on the  common economic policy in the period 1971-75, 

that it is based on the development programs of the organisa- 

tions of associated labor and of the  socio-political communi- 

ties,  and that it has been prepared in cooperation with the 

economic associations and the other social and political fac- 
tors in the country« 

Drue tveni  plan rasvoja Jugoslavia« sa rasdoblje od 1971.do 1975. 
godine (Social Development of Yugoslavia for the Period 1971-1975) 
Sili* beni li et Sffif.  Ho 35/W2 
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The   plan determines  the main  objectives,   targets and 

measures of  the  development  polio,   and  defines the corresponding 
tasks and necessary courses of action of all  agents responsi He' 
for the attainment of the planned  objectives and  targets.  The 
content of the  plan is as follow* : 

I. The  attained level of development and  the main deve- 
lopment problems 

II. Socio-economic development  in  the period  1971-7% 
1. Basic  objectives and  targets 

2. Basic components of development policy (summarized in the 
projected rate, of growth of the social product, employment, la- 

bor productivity, investments, living standards, collective con- 
sumption, exports,  imports and prices) 

3. Policy of expanded reproduction (general policy of eco- 

nomie development and structure of production, basic stricture 

of investments  by sector, and sources of finance,  science and 

research, education and training,  culture and health, develop- 

ment of economic  infrastructure with fixed targets for expansion 
of power production and supply,  production target« for the most 

important raw material. - iron and .teel,  nonf.rrous metallurgy, 

basic chemicals,   cement, lumber, development of capital goods 

production,  of construction and of other manufacturing industries 
»ith the main orfanisational measures that should be undertaken, 
««ricultur. and  food processing industry,   tertiary sector). 

4. Economic relations with the outside world 

5. Regional development and the policy of accelerated deve- 

lopment of les. developed republic, and the autonomous province 
of losovo 

6. fcployment and professional cadres 
7« Standard of living 

III.  Guidelines for economic policy measures 

This section of the plan i. conéidered very important 
*cau.e it synthesis, the main line, of economic policy that 

will be pursued in different field, and at all institutional 
10T.1. with the aim of achieving th. goal, .et by the plan. 
I» the plan under review the.e guideline, refer to : 
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Stali li z-iti er*   of  t-cono-i e   flowsf 

Marie t and   pricesf 

Bconoric  relations with  foreign  countries! 

S!om?t-ry ^nd   crfdH  uolicyi 

Fiscal   pi icy   (taxea,  contributions,   financing 

of tho  fcderation)| 

Policy jfasurt'3   relating  to  expanded reproduction; 

Encouragement   cf accelerated  development of less 

developed  republics* 

Tho role of different  policy measures will be revieed 

in ihn   next  3cction of this   paper« 

•• TUF ROIE OF TiIFFEtEST POLI CT KtiSURIS 

AÎÎD INCENTIVES 

As haa leen pointed  out, different policy measures and 

incentivo» aimed $)L •tinr«latiné! the fulfillment of the planned 

nvtlopment  targets constitute an essential  part of the plan. 

Ir.  tí)«'   five-year plan they   are.   i.¡ u rule,   framed in the form 

of ¿renerai   gui delinco to be   followed by vari ou 3 institutional 

bod Ka   in  ÌT.n1> •non ting the   development policy adopted in the 

pl'tn.   The  concrete operati onalizatiun of  these guideline! is 

very   flexible. Bildet; the   traditi on il  eoonor.ic policy measures 

a special  emphuais i3 placed   on organizing the self-managed 

at-reementt; ariong the interested groups  for the purpose of achie- 

ving virioua targets of the   plan* These agreements arise prima- 

rily  from the own economic   interests of all  those concerned, 

but they may  be also initiated or directly organized by the 

30CÍ0—political communities   (the republic« in the first place),  or 

l¿   tho  economic chambers«  Tho  preferential treatment in the fis- 
c.-'l  and   credit policy is often made dependent  on the effective 

r^alir-ition of such agreements«  The insistence on the self- 
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manared   agreements as a vehicle   for  the   reali ration of  *h» 
planned  development  policy   rerrcucrtt;  a  Lor:ci-ttt  rr.atc ri -.li ;•::>- 

tion of  the  concept of plannin/r  ; s   ^r.   irterr 1   .rci¿.l   function. 

The   *nain  policy instruments  have  leer   '.lrevi;,'   iroic:;- 

ted  in  the   section of this  paper   dealing "it:,  t'.t   tvrluUon  cf 

the  planning  system» Of the ^ìost   general  ir.rcrtcince art   the   la*? 
on the  income  distribution in the   <" rterpri;-es coupled       ?h   the 

fiscal   syatenr.  and   the legal regulations  prescribing he»    -  rioi- 
obligatory  enterprise funds car   be   use14.  Thest   rules art    'rar.ed 

in such a way  as  to ensure  the basic  planned proportion in  the 

division of national income between consumption and  accumulation 

stimulating at   the  saae  time  the   producers  to maximize  the   total 

income by increasing their efficiency  and  by  satisfying the  qua- 

litative and  quantitative requirements of the r-arket. The -etivt 

of the prospective income maximization,   if supported ana  ¿-uidet 

by the informative and coordinating function of the nccial  plan, 
supplemented  by adéquats direct  and  indirect policy measures and 

s cono Ale incentives, becomes a strong stimulus for an efficient 

ut« of the available investment  resources« 

The  regulation of the distribution of enterprise incomes 

has been recently furthei developed by  the introduction of ince- 

se« policy agreements (between the  republican government,   the 

chaaber of the economy and the  trade unions) establishing the 

guidelines for personal income payments in the enterprises* The 

principle« fixed in these general  guidelines are worked out in 

detail by each branch (in the fora of the so-called self-aanage- 

aent agreements)  to take into account Its peculiarities. The 

aim of these incomes policy agreement« Is to bring personal  in- 

come« more in line with the productivity and efficiency increase, 

to reduce unjustified inter-branch and Inter-firm differences in 

personal incomes and to ensure socially desirable rates of accu- 

mulation« The«« new at asure s ars designed to remedy the short- 
comings experienced in the pact period and to serve a« a tool 
for influencing the development of personal income, aggregate 

demand, and reeource mobilisatloa and allocation. 
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The influence on resource allocation In accordance with 

l'io îtvelopmfnt tarots is -vhieved through various organizatio- 

nal   .TU'! ;urea  -¡nd  policy   instrumentât 

To  íicaurp  the   planned   expansion of power   production 

(electricity,   coil,   oil)   the   república,  individually   or on the 

ba3iü   o*"  a  joint agreement,    take  the appropriate   measures te 

motil i zc   the  necessary  investment  resources  through   compulsory 

or voluntary   pooling of   funds,   through the  internal   or external 

loans,   through the price,   fiscal   and credit  policy   relating to 

these   rectors.  For example,   in  the period  1966-70   a   contribution 

(ran^-inr up to ;' per cent)   on   all   investment payments  was direc- 

ted   to   a  special  fund  earmarked   for financing  the-   planned elec- 

tric   rower ge ntr.it i np facilities.  In this way   new   consumera of 

elt ctricity  had to contribute   to  the provision  of   the  additional 

electricity output.  Different   possibilities of  resource pooling 

are  now   under consideration. 

The planned expansion of verious productif«   sectors 

is stimulated through a selective credit policy   incíuding sao- 

toral  priorities in allocating credit, reduced  interest rates 

and other preferential conditions. The banks may  be  compensated 

by the   socio-political communities for the loss  incurred in gi- 

ving credits at reduced interest rates and other  preferential 

conditions if these credits  are based on specific  arrangements 

guaranteeing the fulfillment  of certain planned  development tar- 

gets.   Tn be entitled to auch a preferential treatment the pro- 

Bpe?ctlve investors have  to  ensure the mutual adjustments of their 

development programs and  bring them in accordance with the social 

plan.   Different fiscal charges may be also framed   in  such a 

manner as  to foater the development of the sectors having the 

priority  place in the plan« 

The development and export promotion of  the  capital 
goods industry is achieved   through the Ixport Credit  and Insu- 

rance Fund. By extending credits for capital goods  exports and 

for investment works abroad  it enables the exporting industries 

to be competitive in the international capital  goods market, it 

the same  time, in approving credits it pursues  the  broader objec- 
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lives   of   promoting   the   development   of   *he  dc~e-,tir   i r, <v;. * ro   :\ 

applying  the appropriate  criteria,   sue:, ae:   the   r ro.-rcc t..   -er 

acquiring long-term markets  for  the corresponding  :roú;i,;j 

the   share  of  the  domestic   raw  materials  and   intermediate  ?-oods 

contained   in  the  products  exported»   tht   1« vel  of   integration 

in   the  domestic  induetry  attained  in  producing   and   f i n-irci nr 

the   products exportedj   the  extent   to which  the   exports   in   nes- 

tion   contribute  to   the  long-terns cooperation  and   speciali .-itior 

arrangements with  the  foreign  partners,   etc.   recently   trie  tunri 

has   been  transformed  into  a  self-managed  institution   represen- 

ting  the   joint interests  of economic  organization*!. 

Generally,   export incentives consit-,   of vaii.-is  fiscal 

and   financial  instruments.  They   include   tax rebutes,   special  re- 

discount  facilities  at  subsidized  interest  for  export  crediti! 

and  especially  the   so-called  retention quotas  meaning  the  pro- 

portion of  the foreign exchange earnings that  the exporters 

are  permitted  to retain and  freely use for import  payments -md 

other purposes« 

To  stimulate  the modernization of the  industry  through 

the  import of modern equipment,   technology and  know-how each 

enterprise is entitled  to use a percentage of its depreciation 

allowances for purchasing foreign currency. These percentages 

are  fixed by the government for individual branches.  In thir, 

way,   the rates of the retention quotas and of  the depreciation 

allowances in foreign exchange serve as indirect regulators of 

the volume of equipment imports.  They may serve  also as a fi- 

nancial basis for contracting foreign credits.   But  to counter- 

act  possible excessive increases in equipment  imports and to 

regulóte external borrowing obligatory depositi; in domestic 

currency are introduced and the government can change the per- 

centage of dinar deposit requirements. 

The tariff protection of the domestic industry is also 
geared  to the planned development goals. In this respect it is 

insisted,  however,   that the domestic industry be exposed as far 

as possible to the efficiency criteria of the developed econo- 

mies,   so that the initial  protective tariffs for some industries 
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should  be  gradually reduced.   The importe are  therefore  libera- 
lized   in  principle,  the   general  regulation being effected  through 

the  allocation of the  global   foreign exchange  quota -unong the 
broad   commodity groups  and   through the import  licenses in speci- 

fic   cases. 

The price policy  and  price formation principles have 

a frr^ut  importance not  only  for the realization of a fiven deve- 

lopment  policy but for   the  functioning of  the  whole economic 

system as well. As has  been  already pointed  out,   in  the econo- 

mi« refora of 1965.  the whole price structure was overhauled 

and  the   new relative prices established,   so  that  the market 

criteria  could be allowed  to  operate more  fully  in  thr>  field 

of resource allocation.   In principle,   price  formation was left 

to  the  market mechanism   subject to the general   regulation of 

market  relations through  the  economic  policy measures,   the use 

of government commodity  reserves for interventions in the mar- 

ket,   etc.,  while direct   price  control had  to  be  resorted  to in 
cases when the price relations and stability could not be en- 

sured  by   the economic means.   In order to improve  the functio- 

ning of  the price mechanism,   to make it mora adaptable to the 

development policy objective»,  and to lay down more appropriate 

foundations for the price  policy a new law on the  social con- 

trol of prices hat been enacted in 1972 '•  The basic principle 
of the  free prioe formation according to the market relations 

will henceforth be subjected to a syatematio but very flexible 

social  price control effected primarily through various forms 

of agreements among those ooncerned,  but also through the direct 

control  if it is needed  to aeoure the conditions for the reali- 

zation of the planned development polioy and to preclude arran- 

gements aimed at attaining monopolistic position in the market. 

'   Zakon o druätvenoj kontroll ci Jena (Law on Social Control 

o" Priofes), Sluibeni Hat SFRJ. No 25/1972. 
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Different procedures are  foreseen for the  mutual  adjustxentg 

of prices,   for  the mechanisms of price  formation,   for the  pro- 

tection of domestic   oroducere from the  possible large fluctu- 

ations of foreign prices,   for  the compensation of those pro- 

ducers that could be  adversely affected  by   specific price  po- 

licy measures,   for  the  general  supervicion  of  the  self-manaf.ed 

price agreements,  etc. 

An aspect of a great significance  in  the development 

policy is the promotion of the faster growth of the less deve- 

loped areas of the country. This has been one of the major ob- 

jectives of Yugoslavia's development policy  throughout the 

postwar period« With the abolition of the role of the federal 

government in direct investment financing a  special Fund for 

the Accelerated Development of Underdeveloped Regions has been 

set up. During the previous five-year plan  (1966-70) the re- 

sources of the fund were mobilized by a special contribution 

of 1,85 per cent on the social product generated in the socia- 

lized sectors of the economy. About one fourth of the invest- 

ment outlays in the less developed republics and regions has 

been financed from this fund. Under the new five-year plan 

(1971-75) each republic is responsible for the fulfillment of 
its quota of resources for this fund amounting to 1,94 per cent 

of the social product (the increase over the previous quota of 

1,85 per cent being earmarked for the autonomous province of 

Kosovo as an addition to its normal share),   and this quota is 

met by the obligatory loans from economic enterprises. The re- 

sources collected are now distributed among the leca developed 
republics on the long-term credit basis (15 years at 4 percent, 

and for Kosovo 19 years at 3 per cent).  Special allocations of 

foreign exchange resources,  priorities in using foreign loans, 

etc. are also foreseen. In addition to the direct transfer of 

investment resources, various incentives are accorded to enter- 

prises and banks in the developed regions to undertake invest- 

ments in underdeveloped areas and to provide the necessary 

technical assistance« 

MB* 
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tr.vntc the rr,,rkct meenan^ i. allowed i,> .ring ^out the 

o,ti:nal allocation uf ro,..r,oB. Improv,n,nts m the allo,:*- 

Uve efficiency represent one of th, cricial »rollen,, in the 

,urt,er  evolution  of  tho   planning  ayr.ter:,.   Sicilie «nt  ,rrani 

*      w,.-,nt   ri-i ree ted   to   thin   aim.   They rational   efforts  are  at   present  airtci.cn 

-¡riddle   the  rcorrçanizatior, of   the   bankmr  ayrtem, 

duetion  of   the  more   severe   criteria  for   project   selection, 

the   strengthening of   the  financial   responsibility   and   a  broa- 

der  affirmation  of   the   self-managed  agreements  and   noeial 

contract, in carrying out  the  development  objective, of  tho 

pi an. 

VI.  DEVELOPMENT PLANNING IN INDUSTRIAL 

ENTERPRISES AND ASSOCIATIONS 

The general  role of industrial enterprises and  their 

associations in development planning has been already descri- 

bed in the preceding exposition of the  structure  of   In«  plan- 

ning system.  Now we  can briefly  summarize  the  main determinants 

for  the  development  planning in  the enterprise.,  themselves. 

First  of all,   in the development  planning at   the 

micro level two different sets of determinants have  to be 

distinguish*. The firti net relates to the expected general 

Moroseonoaic onvironnwmt (overall growth,  atructural change«», 

economic policy parameters,  etc.)  that will be relevant for the 

possible expansion of *he sector to which a given enterprise 

belongs. This information is furnished by the  social develop- 

ment Plans. A general coordination of the principal develop- 

ment  programs within each sec^or^U-aisö achieved in the course 
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of the preparation oí social plane. Her*-m , 

portance of the inf orrr-itive and .•cüNinutir-ír 

social macroeconomi c   {lane. 

Within  this   framework  the dfveli.fW;* ; 

of  each individual   enterprise or of a given   i* x>*-i*u 

trial  complex are   determined  \y it« epeeiflf    ••ir»rt   i:- 

its  position asserted   through part   5-ert'ormnr..•*  >   une 

to  absorb innovations   and   technical   tro^r^es»   t .     t- 

cial  potential  and   its   outlook  to irci: Hi»*   »Ml!     * 

resources, or in  one  word,   by  Us vi^r   to  h«*t   i + v * 

dynamics of economic   development.  Ti.ir   set   e*   drumi- 

a  pre-eminent place   in   the devt lopment  |lanmr,Ä »t   tru 

level. 
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Therefore,   in a gem ral outline,   th< 

grams at the micro   level  are  based 
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- on a detailed investigation ff   ^ •    M   •( 

increase in the domestic demand, of th*-  ••«¡•.it   t 

and of the competitiva  position in the   ¡u^«    '•<    >' • 

market | 
- on technological research and   d*v*i >*>SM «-'>   »•• 

stemming from the  research work of th<   own   itv» :   s»   ' 

tutes or transferred  on the  "oesir of licetiuin 

joint production and   technical a^ri-tance     • f 

the foreign manufacturing firmai 

- on self-managed  cooperation  or     i 

agreements with the  other industrial or*c*r i, 

apecialization and  complementar^ ty ir. at ve If-, 

wall as a necesaaxy pooling of invest-  nt  r* , 

agreements have increasingly t coir.t ta typical    h r«* t* r     H 

of tht economic  seen« in recent years* 

- on possible financial construct i one fer tM  r*mll- 

cation of the development program coaMni* the mm vc*»T.« %M 
funds, the joint reaourcts with ether partmare»  luv»  t#rt 

credits fro» domestic banks or foreign lencera, orf *»* *h* 

caae of the leas ¿•••lope« regions» taa creatili fr©* tue 

corresponding specific-purpose fun<5§. The? financial ••$*•% 

»» 
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of  development  programming stresses the  importance of the interi- 

nai   income distribution  schemes that  should enable  the formation 

rf  sizeable own investment  funds because  such funds serve also 

na a firm basis  for acquiring additional investment finance« 

All  these olr-onts,   in conjunction with the specific 

technico-economic characteristics of different industrial 

branches and complexes,  determine also their tiae horizor 

in development planning« 
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Industrial  Planning in Yugoslavia 

Summary 

Industrial planning as an integral  part of economic planning i;i Y<g<-slavi a 

has undergone radical changes in line with the evolutio i  of the socio-political 

and economic system of the country.    From centralized platinine and ma arerò ¡t 

of the ecunomy it has been moving progressively towards a decentrali/,*••'• 

market-orient ed. economic system based on workers*  self-management and 

specific methods of social  planning and guidance of the overall economic 

development.    The experience  in industrial planning,   functional,  organizational 

and methodological characteristics of planning at the prêtent timo as well  an 

the direction of its further evolution are presented in the light of this 

historical  perspective. 

The general objective of the economic reform of 19'5  consisted in the 

final elimination of all remainders of the earlier economic system that 

inevitably required a continuous state intervention in some vital  economic 

processesi  restricted the operation of market  laws,  impeded the rational 

economic behaviour of the economic subjects and retarded the full development 

of the self-management system. 

In addition to the decentralization of investment  decisions a radical 

transformation of the price  structure has been undertaken.    The fundamental 

preoccupation  is to create the necessary conditions for the direct economic 

agents to take over the basic responsibility fcr the economic   ïevelopmet t 

not only within their own individual organizations but  cu a wider social  scale. 

The amin idea is that the responsibility fcr the development planning should 

essentially be transferred to the various self-managing entities, while the   federal 

government  should in the first place perform the co-ordinating functions. 

Th% social piai of Yugoslavia is based on social contracts among the 

organizations of associated labour (enterprises and their freely formed 

organizatiens and integrations),  communes and other self-managing institutions 

and on agreements among the republics and autonomous provinces.    The joint 

responsibility of the republics and autonomous provinces  for the development 

of the country as a whole is specially underlined.    Li principle, the federation 

is responsible for those spheres of economic development  that are the nominen 

concern of all republics;  for the general co—ordinatici  i.-, development planning 

and in formulating and implementing the development policy}  for supporti.-.g 

accelerated development of less developed republics ani  régions;    fcr e .rnri :g 
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•]P !  market   a.-. :   to-    i.i    'n ¡   *     ;if"n 

i¡ 1   tbooe  a'1i',"it;i^   it   .oar  t     -"r 

the   rop .1-1 :":;   --¿.'îi   aut, n.i:;.ouiî  pre: .or -o .      .'po-ial   ; 

a ..I   pp-reiures  hav-*  be. n   i>¡-,ta" 1 I shed   f' r   1¡nr  P'<r!'     r- 

v.«.  general   framework  of tne   jci.-.t    i — elop'rier.*   ¡ • 1 - v    -   -   ''^ic 

t.:rpets  contai.,e-i  i.. t-.e   ft i* ral   plan more  aetailed  tar-eti; 

o t••> the   npr-i'-icn  of oaoh   .:Mi"idual   republic ar<> the   reject 

•-.al   piar..      It   is trie responsivi 1 i.ty  of the  republic?   to  create 

vl enBur«,   oy various  organizational,   economic  a 'I  legal measures,   the 

.rcessary  — utious  an.i  a favourable environment   f. r the adequate   develop- 

:i, .*   of  t.'o'ir  respective  economie:?. 

^;t(<rpr;o-fl airi  thoir associations   ìraw up their  development   programmes 

in-i.-pcuiontlj- according to their spe-ofi- market  situation,   development 

prospecta and co-operation and integration  agreements with other enterprises 

without  any  formal  obligation as to the content  of the programme  or the 

pori od  of timo it   ce-vors.     But   in order to   implement  the  idea of a broad 

cooperation   in the  formulation of the  social" development plann all   enterprises 

a.d commun er, are requested during the preparation  of  the  five year plan to 

elaborate thoir plan proposals in torma  of  a given number of minimum 

obligatory  indicators for the five-year period of the social plan  and to 

submit these proposals  on request to the planning organs of the socio- 

political  communities  and to the professional  economic associations.     Tt  18 

likewise stipulated that  the organs of the socio-political  communities will 

mok<-  the remi t s of their analyses and preparatory studies accessible to the 

enterprise;- and their associations and will   ensure the  influence  of    these 

organizations on the  formulation of social  plans. 

The aim of this co-operation m the  course of the elaboration  of the plan, 

in which tno professional  associations and economic chambers play a significant 

role,   is t<- secure that  social  development plans at all  levels represent a 

realistic and internally consistent synthesis of the development  programmes 

and potentialities  of the basic decision-making units.     It does net mean, 

however,  that the plans at lower levels are in any formal way subordinate to 

the plans at the higher institutional   level.     T^e plans  of the enterprises are 

approved by their self-management organs and the plans of th** s  cic-pclitical 

connumities by their respective legislative bodies. 

mmÈË 






